1.
1.
Torpor is a state of controlled reduction of metabolic rate (M) and body 25 temperature in endotherms. Assigning measurements of M to torpor or euthermia 26 can be challenging. All current techniques available to distinguish between those two 27 states have their limitations and are at least partly arbitrary. 28 2.
Here, we firstly propose a new R package (torpor) enabling distinction of torpid 29 versus euthermic M measured in stable environmental conditions. Functions are 30 based on the variation in M measured along varying ambient temperatures (T a ). This 31 model determines physiological state membership using a binary mixture model, and 32 further allows prediction of M along T a . Secondly, we challenge this method by 33 applying it to previously published data (N=28) on the M of various mammals 34 covering a diversity of metabolic and thermal strategies. 35
3.
The fractions of values for which the original assignment matched that of the 36 model ranged between 0.78 and 1 (median=0.99). Most of the conflicts concerned M 37 measured at temperatures close to the thermoneutral zone. Parameters describing 38 torpid M could not always be identified accurately with some smaller data sets. 39
4.
The package "torpor" provides an objective method to assign measurements 40 of M to euthermia and/or torpor, and to predict M values at any given T a below the 41 thermoneutral zone. Necessary considerations for a lucid application of this method 42 are further discussed. Ultimately, the use of this package should improve the 43 standardization of respirometry analyses in heterotherms. 44 Torpor is a state of controlled reduction of M and T b (Ruf & Geiser, 2015) that 49 underlies most of the heterothermia observed in endotherms (Geiser & Ruf, 1995; 50 Lovegrove, 2012) . This physiological state has profound implications on energy use 51 and allocation (Lyman, Willis, Malan, & Wang, 1982) , and potentially affects many 52 biological functions (Geiser & Brigham, 2012; Nowack, Stawski, & Geiser, 2017) . 53
Hence, reports on its occurrence, frequency and depth are highly welcome. 54
Assigning steady-state measurements of M or T b to torpor or euthermia can be 55 challenging, especially in species that are thermolabile (e.g., Geiser, Coburn, 56 Körtner, & Law, 1996) or that defend an only slightly lowered minimal T b during torpor 57 at T a 's below the thermoneutral zone were assigned by the authors to either of two 105 states, hereafter referred to as euthermia and torpor (details in supplementary 106 material). Chosen studies reported BMR and T lc estimates, although the latter had to 107 be extracted from graphs in two cases. We calculated a corroboration index as the 108 fraction of values for which the authors' assignment matched the model's one. 109
Results

111
Corroboration index ranged between 0.78 and 1 (median = 0.99, N = 28, 112 supplementary material). It was equal to 1 in 12 data sets (e.g., Fig. 2A and 2D) . 113
Corroboration indexes lower than 0.95 were restricted to heterotherms for which a 114 limited number of values (N < 50) were available (e.g., Fig. 2B ). Most of the conflicts 115 (27 out of 41 cases) concerned M measured less than 6°C below T lc . In 12 data sets 116 for which T t was estimated both by the original authors and by the model, the 117 difference between the two estimates amounted 1.47 ± 0.83°C (range 0.05°C -118 2.9°C, supplementary material). 119 
